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CITY BUYS WASHER; PAY! G IS REVIEWED




A Murray boy was killed 'eaten:lay
1,fternoon along with his flight in-
structor when a twin engine OV-1
Mohawk pane cnudied into • held
near Blakely. Georgia.
Lt James I... "Anomie" Futrell,
age 24. was tided white on a mo-
o tine reconnaissance minion with
• his flight instruotor John .1 K.00nis
• age 40
•11.Ers Ralph Jenkins. TRW lives
near the scene said she saw the
'lane fall into a field 'no burn
*Aiwa George Highway 39 She sem
that the plena apparently min en-
gine trouble and was moving into
position to attempt • landing
Putrell was in ha second week of
an eight week training course aria
was &aligned to the Ilth Air ile-
oonnaiselance Division at Tort Hen-
Wig Oeorgia
He Is survived by his wale Brenda
Basharn Futrell of Owensboro Ken-
tacedin, his mother, Mrs. Vineile ?L-
ai Murray route five, a (taugh-
t% ,...abbln Linn age 111 months;
o brother Joe Pat Putrell ol blur-
ra) route five He Was preceoeo in
death by his father who men sty-
erai years ago.
Funeral arrangements are =m- 
plass at this Urn.. _Felines may
ean at the Vas Chair aluaerat






ij Twenty-five students from tne
1963 gradussara class nurribering
53 at Murray High School received
letters of Commendation on Mew
scores on the College Quatilication
Teets administered by the Univer-
sity of Kentucky testing service
More than 21.000 seniors in Ken-
tucky participated in Inc testing
program this year The jb from
Murray High rated in the top fif-
teen percent of all who toot toe
test.
Receiving letters were Jimmy Ad-
ams. Judy Adana. Walter Blanc-
burn. Prances I3ucy. Sheryl Carman,
Marilyn Cohoon, Linda Duruiway,
Donnie Edwards Susan Evans, en-
die Lee Grogan, Edgar Howe. Cyn-
thia Kimbro. Andrea Lasater,
Duane Lowry, Cary Miller, Juny
Mott. John Paseo, Janice Paschen,
Patsy Purdom, Donna Seldom, Pat-
sy Spann, Jeanne Steytler, Steve
Titsworth. Cecelia Wallace atm
Tummy Wells.
BRECKINRIDGE 1'0 SPEAK
John Breckinridge, candidate for
Lt Governor will speak over racno
station WN030 on Saturday ana
Monday at 6285 m 11 u0 a m
and 5 25 p m His talk will teature
Sheriff Ratteman who worked with
•4 Attorney General Breckinricige on
cleaning up Newport, Kentucky
T4APE-UP CLINIC
The final make-up clinic tor type
II oral polio vaccine will be Sat-
urday at the court house from
a m to 12 noon and at the Caiio-
way County Health Center tram





KENTUCKY Fair Pirday and
Friday night. High 67 to 78 Low
4 38 to 46 Saturday increasing cloucl.P
Mess and warmer except fair in
northeast Chance of scattered





The Hazel School commencement
exercises will be held in the audi-
torium on Monday evening, May
27th. at 8 o'closk
Members of the clam will pre-
sent the program Lacresui ACSILMS
Will Rive the valedictory address ana
Carol Barrow the salutatorians ea-
draw The president's address moil
be made by Joe Dodd and the class
will and clam prophecy will be
given by Kay Adams Sad Larry
Wilson respectively.
Bro B R Winchester will give
the invocation and Biro Coy Oarrett,
the benediction
Music will be turnishea by tne
glee club and triple trio accompan-
ied by Mrs Oneda White
Principal Baxter Wheatley will
present certificates of promotion
to Kay Adams. Lacrada
SIONWWW, lisainess., osier
da Compton. Glenda Dale Joe Dodd.
Danny Edmonton Jimmy Gay-
lord. Kerry Irvin. Debbie Kuyten-
clia4. David Lusher. Jerry Lee,
Eddie Linn. Lillian Matins, Joe
Morgan. Diane Thornton Sonars
Vance. Steve White. and Larry wu-
9011.
Wrather Speaker
Here On June 1
M 0 Wreaker. executive secre-
tary of the Murray State College
Alumni Association. will sprat at
the MSC Ahatimi Banquet. Satur-
day. June 1.
The banquet will be in the Stu-
dent Union Buildings at 8.30 p m
Members of the clams of 1936 wince'
graduated 26 years ago, will be
honored at the banquet Other rugn-
lights will be the awarding ot
whoIrsrups. and the installation
of new officers
Wilson Gantt. director of Murray
College High. will be installed as
president of the association and
Beverly Spurner, who teaches at
Device; County High School. as
vice president
Wrather was • member of the
first graduating class at Murray. the
Class of 1906, and tuts been a mem-
ber of the college stall since WAS.
In addition to being alumni secre-
tary, he also is director of public





The Calicrway County Country
ChM will have Its annual Memorial
Day supper May 30. at 8 irti p m.
at the Club House of the Calloway
County Country Club Food will be
furnished by the Murray High
School Band Booster Club. Plates
will be $150 each for the adults
and 75e each for children under 12.
Reservations can be made by
signing at the Pro Shop or can-
ing one of the following nosts on
or before May 36. Buford Hurt.
Al Lindsey. John Quertermous,




There will be a meeting tonight
at the Calloway County Court
House of all persons interested in
the candidacy of Ned Breathitt for
the democratic nomination for Gov-
allot
All Interested persons are urged
to attend the meeting which will
begin at 7 30 or lock.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 24, 1963





Happy Chandler has not been
content with dividing tus own po-',
'Weal party, but he is vigorously
working toward a division of tne
AFL-CIO in Kentucky
On a recent television program ot
Mr Chandler's, the announcer
blandly referred to an AFL-CIO
endorsement, This falsehood is on-
ly one of many that Mr Chanaier




Bascalesureate services tor tne
graduating class of Murray High
School will be held at 8 o'clock
Sunday night at the First Baptist
Church
Bro Paul Mattnewsa pastor of
the Church of Christ, will deliver
the sermon Dr H. C. Chiles, pas-
tor of First Baptist Church, will
_ give the invocation and beneclic-
be circulated to confuse the work
Ira people of this state We once 'Im'
took a four year course in "ABC", à iTesnne Eft eytler and JOyce
and we know all his tricks We re- Yarbrough will be at the organ and
member that he brought tne anti- piano respectively tor tne
labor "right-to-work" bill out or sionai
his hand-picked Senate Committee
with a 'favorable" report and held
It over our heads to defeat laoors
legislative program on March 14.
1968 We remember that tie pro-
mised "no tax Incres.ses" in return
fqr our support in 1956 and then
placed 140.006 of the poorest people
on the Income tax rolls during his
first three months In office We
remember that he did nothing tor
four years about our state ley nun-
'mum wage order We rentemner
that he had only one safety in-
spector for the entire state. wno
"operated out of his home' and
couldn't be found
Is it any wonder that nineteen
members of tee twenty-three mem-
ber Executive Board of the Ken-
tucky State AFL-CIO are tor hed
Etreathitt17, Is it any wonder that
ital. President, Vim Pegainmil. upti-
&halve Chairman. and filteouelies
Secretary of the Knew:try State
AFL-CIO are all serving on Mr
Breathitt's Labor Committee. We
must rid the state of Chanaernsm
once and for all and me sooner
the better We are proud uut our
good name is not associated with
• campaign as revolting as tne one






The Senior Mixed Orionis will
sing 'God's Hand In Mine!' A auet
composed of Susan Evans and Jim
Hart will sing -The Lord Is My
Shepherd."





twenty-five graduaellig students at
the Faxon Elementary School will
be held Monday night. May ntn,
at 7:30 p in
Rev Charles Salmon pastor ot
the Poplar Springs EtaptiSt Mural,
will be Me speaker Glen Crianey,
son of Mr and Mrs Eugene Chan-
ei, will deliver the valedictory aC1-
dress Mary Rose Wells. daugnter
of Mrs Dixie Wells, will give the
salutatory address.
Honor graduates are Carroll Ke-
nue, Larry Jones, Graydon Thomp-
son. Marilyn Cunningham. and
After 15 Years at MSC,
Dr. Parsons Will Retire
After 50 years In the field of
education and active teaching. Dr.
Rhey Boyd Parsons is retiring.
Dr Persons will not leave teach-
ing completely but will teach as
much as possible, because his life
has been dedicated to education.
Dr Harry Sparks. head ot tne
education and psychology depart-
ment said
"The speed of time is arnezing to
tie all In the fall of 1948 Or Par-
sons and I were employed to teach
in the department of education le
seems only a short time ago. Out
now Dr Parsons will complete rns
years of service at the end ot the
summer semester and retire as a
teacher at Murray State
"It is not Just the rapid movement
of time that concerns me. but 1
recoethire along with the rest of
the members of the department tnat
his services will be greatly missed.
His profound scholarship. his com-
petence as a teacher, his interest to
his students, and his youthful zest
for living has been an inspiration to
us all.
"I know of no other protessor
who has been more loyal to tne
college and who is mart, interested
in it. continued advancement Even
though he is officially retiring trom
a position in our department we
shall always consider nim as a mem-
ber of our regular stall'
Dr Parsons was born in 1892 In
Mayfield He held his first teach-
ing position In 1913 at Mayfield
High School where he taught
mathematics
He received his ES. degree from
the University of Chicago in 1917.
He then went Into service, and came
back to teach high school in Texas.
He received his MS degree at the
University of Chicago in 19123 At
this time he became professor of
education at Baylor University in
Texas, where he remained for three
years.
He received his doctorate In 1935
St the University of Chicago In
Dr. Rhey Parsons
1045 he worked for the war depart-
ment in Europe. When he came
back he worked at Aurora College
in Illinois, and then in 1e48 came
to MSC.
"Dr. Parsons has had a very rich
experience in all phases of educa-
tion," President Ralph H. Woods
said "He is a scholar, and has con-
tributed significantly to the ef-
fectiveness of the program at MSC."
After his retirement Dr. Parsons
will stay in Murray He will con-
tinue to be adviser to Sigma Chi
fraternity, a position which he has
held since 1953. He will teach in
summer school and rest when he
can, he said. He will continue to
dedicate his life to education.
From The College News 
MURRAY POPULATION 10. 100
CAPSULE VIEWS OF EARTH
THESE PHOTOS were made by astronaut Gordon Cooper dur-
ing his 22 orbits of Earth in his "Faith 7" apace capsule. His
altitude ranged from a hundred to 165 miles in the orbits.
The 'halals 's Mountains.




LCXTISVILL.E, Ky. ell — Mayor
William 0 Cowen' Thursday set an
example for his department heads
by announcing he would cut his
contingency fund request by 1.25.053.
He will ask for only $125.000 tor tne
fiscal year beginning July 1 In
recent years the amount has total-
ed 8150.000.
MURRAY SPEAKER NAMED
MURRAY. Ky. — Da Ken-
neth McFarland. guest lecturer
for the General Motors ('orp.
and the American Trucking As-
sociation, will speak at the Nth
Annual commencement exercises
at Murray State College June 3.
Dr. H. Franklin Paschall. pastor
of the First Baptist ( hurtle Nash-
%Bic/Tenn., and a former pnniii-
dent 'of the Kentucky Baptist
,tate Board, will be baccalaure-
ate weaker.
SEEK COIN THIEVES
LOUISVILLE. Ky tit --- Pollee
are seeking thieves who broke into
a coin shop here Thursday and
stole rare coins and bills yawn'
at between $10,000 and $12,000 in-
chided in the loot were some 50
Confederate notes ranging in de-
nomination from $1 to $100 and a
1909 San Francisco mint penny
worth about $326 The coin bears
the initials of the designer ot tine
Lineoln penny
DEAN PROMOTED
OWENSBORO. KT lel — Doug-
las Ramer. dean of students at
Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Thursday was promoted by the
college's board of directors to the
new post of vice president for de-
velopment. Joe Roop was named





Mis.s Ruble E Smith, Associate
Professor of Education. Murray
State College. was the prinicpai
speaker at the Fulton Junior teen
Commencement program Thursday
night.
Her address was entitled "Candies
of Understanding". She told the
boys and girls that If they would
light candles of understanding
themselves: candles of understand-
ing the political social world, cand-
les of understanding the world and
their fellowman and candies ot
creativity, they would .have static-
Met light for all their days to come.
Her message was thought—provok-
ing, interesting and inspiring to tne
large group assembled for the erad-
iate:WS
Rev W T Barnes gave tne in-
vocation and benediction Supt W.
L Holland introduced the speaker
and principal Charles 'homes pre-
sented the menibeis of the Board of
Education, who presented the di-





Rev D. W Billington, formerly
of Murray, Is in the Cadiz Hospital
in serious condition
Rev Billineton suffered a heart
attack about three year's ago trom
which he recoyered On May 8.
about two weeks ago, he sunerea
an attack 'and went to' the hospital
on May 16. Since that time ne nas
slit (peed three more attacks
His son Guy Billington said today
that he Is steadily becoming worse.
Rev Billington is in room lilt
at the Cadiz Hospital. Cadiz, Ken-
tucky.
NOTICE
The Mrs. Jame Edwards cnargea
with fishing without a license re-
cently was not the Mrs Janie Ed-
wards who note at 1111 Main street.
Vol. LXXX1V No. 123
Large Agenda Is Handled By
City Council Here Last Night
The Murray City Council last
night approved the purchase or a
street washer, bought tour new
tires for a Sanitation System truck
and reviewed the tentative paving
program of the city tor the sum-
flier months.
Two bids were recelved on the
street washer. This incluctes a pump
and tank which will be mounted
on a one and one-halt ton truck
chasms which will be purcnasea
locally.
Low bidder was Brandeis Maclun-
ery of Paducah with a bid of $3.-
456. Delivery will be made to Lire-
gen, Illinois where it win be mewed
on the truck chassis
The other bidder was Rudd eiluip-
ment Company of Machsonviiie,
Kentucky, with a bid of $31114.80.
The washer will be used to clean
city streets, especially the business
' area.
Pour bids were received on tne
four tires for the Sanitation sy-
stem truck. Barrett's Shell Sta-
tion bid $27532 installed,, Taylor
Motors
bid $244 84 installed and tiencion s
bid $295 installed. Silbrey S
!bid $6829 each plus $300 installs-
[ion Bilbrey's won the Ma
The council discussed the summer
I paving erograni at some length
Councilman Prentice Lassiter re-
viewed a list of streets whicti are
planned to be paced The list AS pie-
tented by Mr. Lassiter is as toliows:
South 11th. and Story on tne
ciliate about 500 beet,
Bagwell Subdivision I part 01 mut
I areao 3600 feet.
I Vine stiret waiter's ato and lian.
500 feet.
Cherry from Spruce to Chestnut.
1100 beet
Broad from Sycamore to Nasn
Drive. 1136 teet.
S 9th from Sycamore to Nash
Drive. 1125 feet.
North 17th, part of it, 1000 feet.
Locust from Hickory to Williams,
800 feet
Mr Lassiter said that the list of
streets totaled 9403 feet ana teat
the city's share of the cost of the
paving will be $9.000 This paving
does not include Circarama ana
Whitnell which are included in other
projects for later in the summer.
All of the above is on a tentative
busis it was pointed out.
La.seder pointed out that oirlind
chip treatment of a street runs ZO
cents per foot while oil only is about
10 cents per foot The use ot oil
alone on a street was not recom-
mended
Mr Lassiter also broached Use
IN BAD — Gareth Martinis,
23. son of Acting State Su-
preme Court Justice Joseph
Martinis, is held in restraint
in a New York police sta-
tion, under arrest on charge
of drunk driving, leaving the
scene of an accident In which
five persons were killed and
a sixth injured, and possibly
vehicle homicide and assault.
The assault would be for at-
tacking a newspaper photo-
grapher at the station house,
which is why he is held in
restraint here. Witnesses
said Martinis swerved, cut.
ting off another car and
causing It to jump a divider
and hit third car head-on.
possibility of widening Payne street
from Twelfth street west to eour-
teenth. Three property owners along
the north side Indicate they win
deed the right ot way to the city
for this project. The street woula
be widened but not blacktoppeu at
this time.
Other discussions on streets In-
cluded a request from Preston Ord-
way that the Murray Water and
ewer System follow up cuts across
streets, for the installation Of water
and sewer lines more closely so ft'S
to cause the least inconvenience to
residents ot an area.
Councilman Ryan also requested
that a Clad spot on the cetnetery
road be repaired. It has become
rough, he said and caused cars to
drag as they go over it
Aniendmen78-15 the privilige li-
censes were discussed however no
action was taken
Councilman Frank Lancaster re-
ported to the council that a used
tractor was purchased by tne park
committee as recently approved by
the council The old tractor was
traded in. The difference in cost on
the trade *as $1050 He also re-
ported that $200 in shrubs was set
out in the park
Street lights for Nash Drive in
the housing projects were approved
by the council A street light will
also be added at the end ot Loch
I ornond Drive
Terms of office were set tor mem-
bers of the Murray Housing Lass-
miskin W. G. Nash was given a
wavy of one year. E. W Riley
years. Ekdord Hurt, three years
L. W.. Paschen 'fra.K ?eared ABM
Mr Nash's present term tor the
one' year is almost up. ne was re-
appointed for a four year term.
The council authorized Mayor
Ellis to make a trip to Atlanta.
Georgia. when he deemed it de-
sirable to speed up plans on Fed-
eral projects here in Murray_
Several Murray pollee of
will attend the Kentucky Peace
Officers Convention in Henderson
during the three day period of June
16, 17 and 18
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson and
one other fireman wail attend trip
State Fire School at Lexington on
June 10. 11 and 12
r
The city will hire one new /In-
man at the next council meeting.
Thi,se persons Interested in a posi-
tion as city fireman may tile their
application with city clerk Stantora
Anorus.
Councilman Leonard Vaughn re-
that 
made and 81 new sewer
83 eater installations
connections made since January I.
18 of the sewer services were mane
In May He reported that the total
number of water customers nip: is
3150 and the total sewer cOnnec-
tions is now 2530
Visitors at the meeting last night
WAS Troop 15 of the Senior teal
Scouts The girls are working on a
Citizenship Pin and stayed for tne
entire council meeting they were
recogni'ed by Mayor Ellis, Wt10
also introduced each member ot the
,ity government.
Senior Scouts present were Sandra
Garland, Carol Champion, Debbie
Dibble. Rita Ryan. Melissa trey-
ethers Barbara Brown and Phyllis
Jones. Miss Aase Kleve, the troop





Sheryl Catman, daughter ca Dr.
and Mrs Max Carman and a sen-
ior at Murray High School. nas •
been awarded a $500 general senol;
arstup to Christian College, .gplum-
bet. Missouri.
This announcement was made by
William Winstead. dean of
on helical( of the Dulany Scholar-
ship Committee Christian Casiieste
is a women's college founded in Igal
in Columbia.
Slier:, I waa president of the
dent Council this year at Murray
High She was vice-president ot
Tri-th;Y and assistant editor oi
The Tiger She ranked Mtn scno-
lastically in her class and was elect-
ed to the National Honor Society
J
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Four Greyhound bus loads of Nashville. Tennessee, boost
-
ers Will come to Murray on Tuesday. according to a 
letter
received by Jack Frost„xxecutive secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce-.'
Staff members and unit leaders are needed for super-
visory activities at Camp. Bear Creek. according to Miss
Edith T. Treat. camp director.
A call meeting of the Murray High Parent-Teachers As-
sociation will be he tonight for the purpose of organizing
'next year's work.
An examination wil iven on'Thursday at the Callo-
way County Health Center Murray for the position of
nursel in the local department
NON
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
figgiansionffismararallallair




PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our BUtillete
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR!
Joe Hal Spann
* I And tr I- or *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(('alloway and Trigg)






The Best Qualified Man Ever to Run for
This Office in Kentucky!
4., a lif farmer, and a grad-
of the 1.":.i‘er-1ty of Kentacky:-Cudieige of 'ATM-
- .1t1. re, 'I orn /tin K.: .14 farmer problems front
lac.tt, wok and pio.a, a:A Knows farm values...as well as
farm problems He', .
Partner in a 600-acre ( arroll ( ounty farm
Owner of a dairy herd and a beef herd
Partner in a tobacco warehouse where he "starts"
eiery pile of tol).itco and prole( Is farmers' pines
Skilled as a cattle judge—the only man ever ask-
ed to judge the National Jersey Show in Columbus
and the Canadian Kov.11 in Toronto the stone year
( hairman, Board of Hire, tors, 1st National Rank
of.rarrollton
latrro:r alid busihes:
th,s1,. 1 " d a rivie-mirided,
pt K.
LET'S ELECT TOM HARRIS
. NIE%Ns Nil I /I 10 1‘KNIINfi IN ht.'s I
. . . ,1N1) H lo 1 LICi is I: N 'ft ( Is I .1 N WHO
BUIS, PRO( LssEs, OR EA Is lipiD.
VOTE FOR TOM HARRIS I (Jr‹. i,uMMISSIONER OF
AGRICULTURE IN THE 1)1.m1,( icyric PRIMARY
NINY
FLY-BOYS MAKE GOOD
Flight Program Leads to Private
Pilot's License At Murray State
READY TO SOLO*  Jae Nanney. senior. Beaton, confers with Mr.
Field In Padacakt, at Kyle Field outside Murray. Eighteen of the 39
(lying.
When will they receive their pilots' licenses? After
they have gotten all their flight hours worked off, the
flying instructors may recommend them for their final
test. A Federal Aviation Agency representative will gne
the test, and if the student passes. he can proudly say
he is an official pilot.
Noticed any aarplarim bur.ung the girls dorms late-
ly? It's probably the boys In the ROTC flight program!
Actually, these felloas take the program very serious-
ly, for if triey pass their final test. it will mean that they
their pritMaptloCalo-en‘e also, they are ze_
• ceiving about $600 aortis of instruction free, and when
they go into the army, they will make up,to $250 extra
a month,
The nine seniors Who are taking the flight in-
struction are. Jerry Shroat. Murray; Coletnah McDevitt,
Murray; Joe Nanriey. Benton; Ron Barlow, Paducah,
James Reynolds, Paducah, Glynn Bradley, Fulton,
Ronnie Adams. Hoplunsville. Stephen Wood, Owens-
biro. and Jerry Roberts, Cerulean.
Three members of the Murray State ROTC depart-
Inent_are also taking the_anstniction And payincIor it..
. perscituilly„. One of lare4ra-Vau1lin Trors;likirr-"
  received_ his .privafe pilots. hcenaef,S411 aiukuat
on it are Captain James Perkins and Captain Jack
Biggerstaf f .
If the flight instructors do not recommend the
student. the FAA will give Wm an evaluation ride to de-
termine %theater he should go on in aviation work._
Captain Rosa of the ROTC department highly com-
mended this flight program. 'This is a great opportuni•y
for students Interested a military career,- he staged.
-This year has been fairly successful, and we hope
woe an even better program next year."
Tao instructors from Barkley Field in Psclucati are
teaching the course. Mr Phillip Scutt is ground instrue-
tee, And flight instructor is Mr. Ed Adams.
Completion of the course includes, 35 hours of Obis
instruction which have already bean compaitust.
instruction includes discussions of flight theory, basal
Murra) tiospstai
CeLaus —.Adult -
Census — Nurser:, —
\dult Beds -  60
hinergency Beds 1
Patients Admitted -
Patients Dismisseo — u
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
8.11 a. to Wednesday 8.10 a. ni.
Mrs. Ruel Clark, Boa 27, Haul,
Willie E. Henley. Rt. I. Mayneia.
Mrs. Gene Parker. 31lo Woudmati,
Wayne Albert Mane, Jutuasun Bari;
Mrs. Oeurge Merrell. '1614 Vailo-
I say, Mrs. Luther Waanburn. tst.
3. Mrs. William Ck,ebel Morris, at.
1., Mrs Thomas Cray:lord. Apt
Orchard Heights, Hubert baaceil,
POI Waldrop Drive, Artmar rioyo
Vinson. Rt. 5; Mrs Morgan inn
and baby girl Hille...214 West Lan.
Benton. Mrs. Virgil J. RUbb 11110
baby buy. Rt. 7. Benton, Mrs you'
Parker. 606 Vine; Mr. .1. N . hint.
1102 Olive, Mrs Noma. Miner. 131a
Poplar. Mrs. Kirby hoithirci. Kt. s;
Mrs. Carl Hopkins. Rt. -L., rarni-
uigton. Mrs bts,lie Ellis. uta. syca-
more,. Mrs Bobby Dann alas uaoy
boy. 601 Meadow Lane
Patients dismisses! !ruin 'Monday
8:11111 a. in. to Meduesday a. in.
M..J.s Debra waiter. Hic.es iran-
or Punk. Voris ftanclersoli. 1111.10 14.
Main. Miss Patricia Cox, Hamm
Hams Durs11)., Rt. 2. Hazel. Mr,.
Donald Tress and baby Lay, na 1
Mrs it' 2. Mr
-
Luther Washburn, Rt. 3; J.. U.
'Marshall. Hazel. Mrs miliaria agog-ETIS. 1502 Cardinal Drire; -irwa
, Charles Christian and Davy girl,
11606 Miner: Mrs Harold mann aria
baby girl. RI 5. Mrs Uran vainen.
Apt 316 College Court. Mrs Doug-
las Bolling 700 Poplar Mrs Coen
IN-tem-in 1101 N 18th, Mrs Joe





350 cc motor, wit d.,hie!d,
(-ran) bars, blidd.
skedometer. Pert, •
cittion. _Retail pric, Cir
Will Sacrifice lot tinI\
'425.00
(-all Jim .1,
at 733-3147 or %et'
207 S. 13th Street
'Saturday Review' Prints
Article by Dr. Pogue
Dr. Forrest Pogue. MSC profesSor
of history on leave of absence, is
the author of an article. -A Cen-
tury's Battlefield,- which appeared
In the April 6 Issue of The Saturday
Res-few.





a review of current histories of
World Wins I and II and the Ko-
rean War
Dr- Po*.le Is now working on a
biogranly. of General George C
Marshall
Ed Adams, flight instruttor from Barkley
hours of flight instruction are spent solo
flight instruments, meteorology, navigation, and related
ground subjects, such as safety rules, and Federal Avia-
tion Agency regulations.
The other half of the program consists 39 and one-
half hours of flight instruction Twenty-one and one-
half of these hours are spent in dual Instruction ,fly-
mg with the instructor, Mr. Adams) The other 18 hours
are spent solo flying.
The plane in which the flight Instruction is given is
a Cessna 145, which is a single-engine aircraft having
between 85 and 100 horsepower
On their solo flights the students fly itber air-
ports including Bowling Green, Dyersburg, Kentucky
Dam. and Paducah.
-The College News
- - . -
411,04:p.
/C1/••
,;••• • • ^,••
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AFTER 10 YEARS, GIADUATIONI—Four-toot-10 Lemuel Jones,
43, British-burn former Jockey, actor and seaman, la fitted
with his graduation cap by his six foot stepson Kenneth in
Newark N .E. for Rutgers' 197th commencement, coming
up June 1. Jones has been attending evening clarifies for 10
years, Is president of bis class and candidate for honors,.
TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY AND s
TKIüh COUNTIES:
Charlie Lassiter served as Principal of Faxon School
for a period of eight years. He was one of the Aardest
working school men we have ever had. He has served
us faithfully and well as our Representative. We hope
all of the voters of the 5th District will join us in giv-
ing Charlie La.s.siter the opportunity to serve us for
another term in the Legislature.
(This ad paid for by friends of Charlie Lassiter of
the Faxon School District
 voli!




Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
31st SENATORIAL DISTRICT
8 Year Legislative Experience
STORM WINDOWS, DOORS
TRUCKLOAD SALE COMING JUNE 1st!!
1st Quality Units - Unheard of Low Prices
Murray Home Improvement
South 4th St. Murray, Ky. 753-4506
GO VOTE IN STYLE, 3





CALL 753-4982 or 753-4961_,
‘sk for the car of your e)afee . Mercury or Rambled. Go vote for the
man of your choice.
YOUR AUTHORIZED MERCI It's RAmni.ER - Gm(' TRUCK DEALER
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
513 South 12th Street Kentucky







His record shows he
• began the first rural roads program
• started the 650-mile network of modern highways
still being built
• improved more than 10,000 miles of your roads
• paid for all this with a bond issue financed 1 N taxes
on large trucks and motor fuel and by securing
federal aid
• supported toll roads where proven feasible by
qualified engineers
11 is record proves he
• will complete your state network of highways
• will keep your roads in good repair
• will secure connecting links to the present -
highway system
• will secure federal aid
• a al prevent extra cost to you, the taxpayer
VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Democratic Primary—May 28
TWO GOOD TERMS DESERVE ANOTHER
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open  6-30 • Start  7:30
TONITE and SATURDAY ----
3 BIG.1NJUN
— NO. 1 —






- NO. 3 -
- NO. 2 -
Lcaend of
the Lost
0151 NI In MN Inn
CE1110111111111
Cie MN KAMALA BI
Pao Ch TECSINICCUR ...-. 4 Ms 63
- SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY - V. Fl)\I sO‘l —
* 4 BIG NITES'I
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WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!




A REVIEW OF A. B. CHANDLER'S PROGRAM

























7:30- 830 PM EST
1:30- 830 PM EST
730- 1130 PM EST
730- 8:30 PM EST
7.30- 830 PM EST
6130- 1:30 PM CST
7:30- 830 PM CDT
6:30- 7.30 PM CST
7.30- 8:30 PM EST
9:30-10:00 PM EST
6:30- TOO PM CST
8:30- 9:30 PM EDT
Chenclierleaterbeid Boost Kentucky Comanatee,
Vernon Might. Caaanue
DR. HARRY SPARKS
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, who has been head of the Educa-
tion Department at Murray State College since 1952, has
received almost every honor available to an educator in
Kentucky.
During his years of teaching, (which began as a high
school teacher and basketball coach and ranged from there
through high school principal, school superintendent, pro-
fessor of education, and finally head of the Murray State
Education Department), he has been president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association, member of the National Edu-
cation Association Ethics Committee, and has held numerous
offices in local education organizations. He was recently
‘sked to testify before an education sub-committee of the
nited States House of Representatives, which was conduct-
ing hearings on proposed vocational education legislation.
Dr. Sparks is presently seeking the Democratic nomina-
tion for Kentucky Superintendent of Public Instruction and
has been endorsed for the post by both major candidates
for the Democratic nomination for governor.
MO
PA' '
together rounds of 39, 40, 38, and
Graham's 146 Paces Golfers to 2d in OVC• 38 for 155 
total.
were one stroke back at 155. Mul-
Larry Mullen and Lynn New
9 len had 79 Friday and a tive-over
par 79 Saturday. Newton had two
11 rounds of 78.
Paul Jett was fifth for CoachNetters' Runner-up Finish Surprises League
Western's Meyer-Day in the finals,
Tennis: 6-2, 4-6, 6-1, a.s the 
American-
Coach Chad Stewart's netters
fought Western down to the wire
last weekend at Cookeville, Tenn.,
before losing out to the heavily
favored Hilltoppers for the ()VC
title by a three-point margin, 26-=.
Eastern, which was expected to
give Western its toughest onanenge,
scored 18 points. The host Tenn-
essee Tech coach stated this was
the strongest overall tournament
he had seen in Ins eight years in
the OVC.
A prolific and brilliant public speaker, D. Sparks spoke
roughout Kentucky in support of the Minimum Founda-
tion Program, and he has been given much credit for the
program's being enacted into law. While president of KEA,
he made another extensive speaking tour of the state, urg-
ing adequate financing of the Foundation Program, and
again, his efforts were given much credit for the budget
Increase that made the program a fact as well as a law.
twist serve and Payne's bombing.1
Murray was the surprise team of
the tournament The Murray ment-
or had stated the warning in The
College News last week and me
squad did finish above expectations.
Jerry Rhoads, winner at No. 5
singles, and the David Payne-Tom
Higgins doubles team, winner at
No. 2 doubles, paced the Murray
uprising
Western won the first four singles
positions to score 20 of its points
and recapture the crovm won ny
Murray last year.
A victory in each final counts two
points One point Is given for en-
tering and one for each victory
other than the finals.
Larry "Pancho" Whttaker, a jun-
ior transfer from University of Cin-
cinnati, won the No. 1 singles. 6-4.
6-0, over Sam Nutty of Eastern,
the No. 2 seeded player in the event.
After losing the first set, Nutty
had come back to down MSC's
Bill Bowen in a semi-final battle,
9-6, 8-0, 8-4, in what Coach Stew-
art termed "as good a match in a
losing cause as you will ever see
played."
Payne reached the finale in No.
S singles where he was beaten oy
Western's Don Meyer, 2-6, 6-0, 6-1.
Sunday A Murray victory nere
would have given the team cham-
pionship to the Racers as the title
competition boiled down to a two
-horse race.
The Hilltopper's Bob Smith down-
ed the Thoroughbreds Bob Tracy,
6-2. 8-2, in the mini-final matcn on
his way to winning the No 3 singles
position.
Smith defeated Tom Dean of East
Tennessee in the finals, 6-1, 6-3
Tracy had scored an impressive
come- from-behind victory over
Ilasterna Jerry Sanders, 3-41,
6-4. in the first roural
Terry Tippin loot to Eastern's 30-
year old coach and an undergrad-
uate student, Roy Davidson, by a
6-0, 6-4 score in the semi-ltnais
Dan Day of Western beat Davuison
in the finals. 2-8. 7-5, 6-4. for a
crucial Western win
Rhoads defeated Rodgers of Tech,
6-2, 8-3, and Combs of Morehead,
6-0, 6-4, on his march into the
finals The first seed in No 5 sing-
les defeated Eastern's Dennis Rua
to cop the title. 8-8. 8-3. 8-6, in a
superbly played match.
The veteran aouthpaw had a 5-1
lead in the first set before the East-
ern lad ran off five straignt games.
Because of rain only we first
round of No 1 doubles was playeo
on Friday with all singles postponea
until Saturday The finals had to
be played Sunday.
Murray's No 1 doubles team gave
the netinen an opening -day lilt
when it downed Western's first-
seeded tandem of Whitaker-Smith
In the first round in a 6-2, 1-6, 5-3
stunning upset.
Dr. Sparks holds an Ed.D. (Doctor of Education) Degree
whom the University of Kentucky. He received his M.A. De-
gree fro mthe University of Kentucky and his A.B. Degree
from Transylvania College, Lexington, Kentucky. He also
attended Bethany College in West Virginia and studied law
one year at the University of Kentucky.
During the war Dr. Sparks served with the U.S Navy
from 1944 to 1946. He held the rank of Lieutenant Corn
mander.
Prior to his war service, Dr. Sparks was principal at
Russell Senior High School from 1941 to 1943. He was sup-
erintendent of Irvington schools from 1934 to 1941. He was
principal of Mayfield High School when he was appointed
to the Murray State faculty.
Dr. Sparks' first assignment after graduation from col-
lege was at Breckinridge County High School at Hardins-
itirg where he taught and coached from 1931 to 1934.
At Murray, Dr. Sparks has taken an active part in the
work of the Murray Methodist Church. He is a teacher of a
senior youth Sunday school class and a member of the of-
ficial board of the church.
Dr. Sparks, a native of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky, is mar-
ried to the former Miss Lois Ogden Stiles of Irvington, Ken-
Atticri". They have three children: Harry Jr., who is studying
warchicture at the University of Cincinnati; Philip, a fresh-
man pre-med student at Murray State, and Susan, a junior
at Murray High School.
•
The Racer pair had .set to the
Hilltopper aces twice in regular sea-
son matches. but the trurd time
proved to be the charm for the
Murray men.
After a semi-final win, Bowen-
Tracy lost In the finals to Nutty-
Lou Heil of Eastern, 6-2, 7-5 A
victory here cotnbined with a West-
ern loss in any of the first tour
singles would have given Murray
the conference crown
overheads teamed with Higgins,
steadiness and intestinal fortitude
to triumph.
The No. 1 seeded team had down-
ed Middle's No. 2 team in the nrsn
round 6-2, 6-2, and Eastern's Sand-
ers-RecV, 6-0, 6-4, h the semi-
finals.
Thus Thoroughbred seniors
Rhoads and Payne completed then'
college tennis careers in A-1 fash-
ion and brought home two of mar-
ray's three gold medals.
Despite the loss. Coach Stewart
believes the tennis squad should be
tougher next year if he lands some
of the prospects contacted along
with the addition of Bob Cooper.
He was the "OVC No 1 singles
champion last year, but was scno-
lastically ineligible to compete tins
season.
Payne-Higgins successfully de-
fended their No 2 doubles title. The
machine-like duet mowed down
cdli reilnillilr.
weirs wow rms. wow wwwwww,i
$5000 BOARAIITEE
Agshisl hien Tamils imp
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL .
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY







it faster In the
WART 'ADS
Golf:
Bill Graham fired an even-par 72
Saturday to capture medalist hon-
ors for the second straight year in
I the OVC golf tiurnament He
paced the Murray team to second
place in the Friday-Saturday meet
at Cookeville, Tenn.
The Racers finished 15 strokes
off the winning pace set by middle
Tennessee The Blue Raiders' top
four men completed the meet wan
508 total to capture the crown tor
the fourth straight year.
Murray's four low men were Gra-
ham, Bobby English, Mullen, ana
Lynn Newton, with total of 613
Shoots Par Saturday
Down by two strokes after rri-
_ - — —
Mary Forsee Accepted
For Peace Corps Work
Miss Mary Forsee, 1902 graduate
of MSC. was one of the 42 Peace
Corps volunteers who left for Lib-
eria last week to teach in elemen-
tary schools there.
Miss Forsee, who is from Belle
Glade. Fla, was a member of Kappa
Dena PI, honorary education sa-4--
clety; Student National Education
Association. Association for Child.
hood Education; and the Interna-
tional Relations Club.
days 18 holes of play, Graham
came back with an even-par 73
Saturday to edge Middle's two aces,
Gary Head and Jack Haley, by two
strokes. 146-148.
Graham shot consistently good
golf for the 36-hole tourney, and
on the 150-yard No. 6 hole Satur-
an eagle-two
Bobby English shot t e second
low wort for the Racers, putting of
"Buddy" Hewitt's linkmen with a
161 total score Jett fired a 78 1'n-
day, but soared to an 83 on Satur-
day.
Joe Belote was ta-o strokes behind
Jett with a 163 total Belote snot
rounds of 82 and 81.
Coach Hewitt stated that he was
very pleased with the team's over-
all play, although he thought that
the team "did not play up to its full
potential."
He was very impressed oy the play
Middle Tennessee. -They'll be
Ma
real strong for two In •stirs,"
he added.
Last year the Rarer go, no
finished third, led until trs I .:51
nine holes.










THE SPLINTER ELEMENT AT OTTAWA—Members of the Cana-
dian Peace Congress and the Youth Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament picket the Peace Tower in Ottawa with a










It's Just Good "Hoes-Sense' to Borrow Where Folks
Are Interested in You and Your Farm Financing Needs
1 Production Credit Assin.
OD
HERE'S WHY-
• PRODUCTION CREDIT rsosides loom be 
sn needs to help
you form more profitably
• You borrow on a planned esd sound nent plan
that you con offord-and you pay only SIMPLE INTEREST
an the doily outstanding balance.
• PRODUCTION CREDfT LOANS bacon., a useful service a
planning your FARM BUSINESS-kpecilicolly torlorad for
your needs.
Let PCA show you how to SAVE on form loons-loons mod*
s.ir folks who know form business and o farmer's needs.
Always See Your PCA FIRST I
Always See Your PCA FIRST!
Jackson Purchase
307 N. 4th Murray PLasa 3-5602













mtmet* F I r
'62 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-Door 'Hardtop.
One owner, equipped with ',power
steering, brakes, windows, 6-way
power seats, factory air condition-
ing, 15,000 actual miles. It's clean as
new.
'61 CHEVROLET Biscayne 2-Dr. Se-
dan. Six cylinder with a straight
transmission, music and heat, knee
deep in rubber. Slick as a mole
'60 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door Sedan.
Double power, one owner, local car,
53,000 actual miles. It's slick as a
hound's tooth.
'59 FORD Fairlane 500 4-Door Sedan.
Local car, automatic transmission
It's a little powder puff.
'59 FORD Wagon, 4-Door. Local car,
knee deep in rubber. Slick as a mole
'58 FORD 6-Cylinder. Local car. It's a
vacation time special.
•
'58 PLYMOUTH V-8. Automatic 2-Dr
Lots of rubber. Priced to sell.
'57 MERCURY4-Dr. Automatic trans
mission, local car, one owner. Sharp
'58 DODGE 4-Door. Automatic, double





local car. She's a little
2-Door V-8 with a straight
stick, new overhaul job A young
man's dream car.
'56 OLDSMOBILE4-Dr. ..,„:„„ Low
milage, one owner, double power.







Ready to go and priced
GOOD SELECTION OF FISHING CARS . . .
'55 BUICK - '55 FORD - '52 OLDS - '54 FORD - '55 FORD
-r'r. DEMONSTRATORS  $600.00 to $1,000.00 OFF!
ONE 1956 MODEL PONY. . .
Black as a crow and sharp as a brier. It's gentle as Mary's Little Lamb
and priced to sell.
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS, WITH AIR AND WITHOUT —
See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM, JR. or BENNIE JACKSON
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Maio Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
=IMO





Mrs. J. B. Burkeen 753-4947
Voiwar,4
Mrs. Ronald Adams I
Hostess For Meet
New Concord Club •
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met Wednesday, May L at one
o clock in the afternoon in the home
of Mrs. Ronald Adams.
Mrs Charlie Stubblefield. presi-
dent, presided Fifteen members an-
swered the roil call by telling what
each like best about the out of
doors Two visitors were Mrs Char-
les hicOuston and Mrs Barletta
Wrather.
The devotion was given by Miss
Enn Montgomery on the parable
of talents. The landscape notes sere
bv Mrs. T R. iwards who asked
that each one pay special attention
to the ceilamental trees around in-
cluding the flowering crab and gol-
den ramtree She described the lat-
ter and Mrs. Wrather pointed out
that several had been or will be
planted in the coy besuuncation
projects ISIS, tulips, and jonquils
should always have withered blooms
removed before seed pods form to
keep thv hybrid plants from going
back to the original, Mrs. Edwards
said.
Mrs. Larry Curd and Mrs T. R.
Edwards gave the lasson on "Dna
serts-. Several useful tips were giv-
en which were to always add sugar
gradually to meringue. custards can
te...fedtz-ailages to. the family. and..





ND. -Shirley was LUe ae-
votional speaker at the Motnex-
Da iglater Elanquet held by the
Ruth Sunday School Class at the
First Baptist Church.
'My Mother- was the theme 01
the Inspiring_ talk given by Mrs
Shirley She was unroctucea oy
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. captain or
Group IV.
The class president. Mrs W. L.
Polly, presided and welcomed the
members and guests.
The tables were decorated with
arrangements of yellow and purple
irises A potluck dinner was serves
to the thirty-three persons pre-
sent.
Hostesses were Meschunes Joe Pas
Ward. Ben Trevathan. Doyce Mor-
ris. BM Ed Hendon, James E. Ham-
ilton, J. B. Burk.een. and Miss Rob-
bie Fennell.
The leaders made different types
of desserts which were served to
the members and guests
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs.- Bess Dolma on
Wednesday, June 12. at 1 pia.
&am Cased..
Monday. May 11
The Murray Toasunio.reas Club
will meet in the Bank of Murray
Directors room at 7 30 p. in. A spe-
cial program on parliamentary pro-
cedure will be presented.
• • • •
Simday, May 24
All-Church Aecepoon in Coiiege
Presbyterian Church at 4a5) p. m.
—Dedication of Gilt naricieiaora
and General Assembly Reports —




The Woman's Missionary society
of the Flint Baptiat, Church met
at the church on Sunday afternoon.
May 5. at two-thirty o'clock tor
the special program in ooservance
of the 75th anniversary or the
WMU.
Mrs. Paul Hopkins president, gave
greetings to the members It:mowing
the opening hym and the prayer
by the pastor. Bro Willie Jonnson.
Mrs. Hopkins also gave a snort his-
tory of the WMII
A special feature a-as a Maroon
by the members of the titrts
Auxiliary who this year are cete-
FABRIC SALE!
Starts Monday, May 27th - 8:00 p.m.
One Table . .
LAWN & SUMMER FABRICS, yd. _ 39*
One Table . . .
TARPOON, reg. 81.98  Now '1.49
One Table .. .
ROBEST and PAMPERED FABRICS
reg. 79f & 98' Now 59,
GINGHAM, reg. 79' & 98'  59,
Ladies 52.98 Lorraine (Walker)
FLATS and SANDALS

















5.000 BTU - 115 OLTS
MODEL No. 503AC8 
• DROP BY AND ('HE( K VOUR •
LUCKY ADMIRAL NUMBER
• found in Post. Ladies Home Journal,
and American Home
DICK & DUNN
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
So. 12th Street Photo 7-.1 7,017
Mrs Lois Waterfield, recognised
by the Woodmen Circle Grove 126
as "Mother of the Murray Grove-
was presented red roses at the
regular May monthly dinner meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's Club.
ve President Loretta JOOS.
mat ° the presentation as a "Mo-
ther's Day" remembrance
Mrs. Jobs presided at the daruaer
meeting and the ntualastac meet-
ing that followed.
Nineteen members and two gueta,
Misses Carolyn Parker and Phyllis&
Adams, were present.
Pink and white peonies were used
for table decorations and the presi-
dent's station. Following the rem-
ing the flowers were Litton to two
sick members, Mrs. Lila Valentine
and Ma's Lavoie Wyatt.
Mrs Mary LOWS Baker, serving
as hostess for the evening, was as-
sisted by Mrs. Hazel Tutt. who fur-
nished the flowers, and Mrs Sante
Lawrence, who had charge ot games
and contests during the social per-
10d.
The birthday award went to Mrs.
Murl Robertson. and the door prize
to Miss Patricia Cote.
Plans were made for the Jessie
Houston Service Club to nicer
Thursday evening, May 23,
MINS Kathleen Patterson.




Mrs Hardin Morns was the leader
of the program presented at the
general meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Elm Grove
Timdttst Churct held on Wednesday
afternoon at the church.
brating their 50th anniversary 'One "Laborers Together With God"
girls modeled clothes between the was the theme of the program. The
years 1913 and 1964. devotion with scripture readings
The GAs also quoted some or from Mark 8 24. Esther 4,14, and
their work and were assisted by Genesis 22:10-12 was by Mrs. Char-
their leaders. Mrs Lola Miner ana lea Burkeen.
Mae Mary Lee miner The call to prayer was by Mrs
The recognition of the antuver- Thannie Parker Mrs Bessie Colson
airy years of the WM1." was given led the closing prayer.
by members who were dressed in Others present were Mesdames
fashions of a years ago. afttaTirttltertin. Altiet Keel.-reae
Mrs Jesse Roberta sang -We've Roberts, George Cosey. M. T. Rob-
A Story To Tell To The Nation ertson. and Maudie Hale.
and was accompanied by Mrs. Jun-
ior Garrison. The cloong prayer
vats led by Odell Coison.
Polloalng the program a social Of Euzelian Meet
hour was held in the educational
punch. attd cake being
building with ref resnrnenta or 
„cried. The opened their home for the meeting
3Loses Dome and Marie Stunner
cake Was decorated with a 50 and cif the Euw"an Clam of the First
Baptist Claurch held on Monne)
evening, May 13.
The devotion was given by Mrs
Fred Gingles who read trorn I cor-
• • • • Inttnans 3716-17 for the theme or
I her talk. "Daily Christian Living-.
Mrs Denny South. vice-chair-
man. presided and retresnrnents
were served by Group VII com-
posed of Mesdames Will Rose, It. H.
Parker, Ragon McDaniel. Bovine
Willianis, K. T. Crawford. talus
Miss Sandra McClure. June 7th geeek, and Gaton outiana
bride-elect of Jerry Henry. w ai ixteen persons were present.
oumphmented recently with a buffet • • • •
SUPPer
/Ir.S.The supper was held at the home Conrad Jones
of Mrs P.CGrogan arid WM given Hostess For Meet
by the teachers of the Primary I;
Department of the Sunday School
I Mrs Conrad Jones opened ner
of the First Baptist Church for home on Wells Boulevard tor the
which Miss McClure has served as meeting of the Beagle Tucker mot
pianist for four years. of the Woman's Society of Christ-
Par the occasion t h e honoree Ian Service of the First Metno-
nose to wear • green ensemblel dist Church held on Tuesday, May
.th white accessories she was pre-1 14, at nine-thirty o'clock in the
•:ted with the coffee server of morning.
r chosen pattern of pottery, Iron- -our Pledge Service- was the
,rre. by the ladies. theme of the program presentee by
A delicious dinner was served to I Mrs H. T. Waldrop
. ::ss McClure, Mesdames Grayson Mrs. Lowell King gave the do-
Clues, Will Ed Stokes, Hillard r rot ion with her scripture reading
.gers, Grogan Roberts, Allen Rose,Ifmrn LI. Corinthians 9 6-11. 'Inc
'..ay Travis, G. B. Jones, and B. c.I pchairesirmcwar. Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
TOgan.
a 75 and the colors of the W MU
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ENDS TUESDAY










Dear Abby . . ,
Plea From A Newsboy!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY, I am very much
in love with a lovely, adorable girl
who is 16 years yanuwer than I min
&This could be the Problem.> Thia
charming lady says sne loves me,
but her mother would never ap-
prove of our marriage because or
Use age difference. She is nevotea
to her family said woula never
marry against their wishes 1 wait-
ed ten years after my last marriage
before considering marrying again,
and believe I have found the gut.
I am 38 and she is 22. I most on
an open courtship, but she rem uses
to be seen with me. Is age taal
important? Do you think she iovea
me, or is she just belie kissdto
an "old maxi'? How Can her
sTILL TRY itki
DEAR STILL: You can't. And
if you're wise, you'll quit trying.
DEAR ABBY. When people arop
in unexpectedly late In the after-
noon, are Invited to stay tor tanner
but refuse .saying they nave st.I10-
Cher appointment) and yet continue
to visit well past comer prepara-
tion time, is possible to start pre-
paring dinner? This has happened
several tames. Yesterday the com-
pany -left two hours after our usual
dinner time.
MRS. C.
DEAR MRS. C'.: If you permit
unlimited guests to delay your
dinner two hours, you are asking
for the Inconvenience they have
caused you. What's wrung with
saying, "Excise tne—I have to
prepare my dinner"?
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: In the two years
I have been a widow 1 have learned
more than in all the years I was
married. I never realised there were
so many frightened, unsure married
women around. U 1 need someone
to help with the household crates
or heavy work. I look in the C444.56-
ified ads. I'd rather pay tit) an
hour than ask another woman&
husband to do any Iavors.
SADDER BUT Wkikat
CONFIDENTIAL TO WILLING)
WIDOW: Make sure it's a gleam
in his eye—not just the sun Wittig
his bifocals.
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hinz,
California and include a self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
answers ALL mall.
EVERY CALLOWAY CO. VOTER
BE SIRE TO SEE AND REAR
A. B. Harry Lee.
CHANDLER - WATERFIELD
WPSD-TV 6:30 P.M.TODAY
FRIDAY — *AT 24, 1963 41
TM: orTrXEVA—new—Wiret,
Hate to write letters? Send one "How To Write Lettere For All Oa
dollar to ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly casions."
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1508 1/1/. Main at. TOlephOn0 P1. -2Ø1






























Dial 753-3226 Sbuth 12th Street
"Do you want more?"
...Chandlerism!,
• CHANDLER PROMISED in 1955 that he would ask for no new taxes. He then pro;
ceeded to raise $100,000,000 in new taxes during his tern.
• CHANDLER, while obligated to represent all the citizens of Kentucky as a United
States Senator, accepted enormous "legal" fees from whiskey interests. He told inves-
tigators it was "none of their business" what he had done to earn it.
• CHANDLER, when asked about questionable income, promised to reveal his entire tax
returns if opposing candidates did. When they did, he fled from the chalienge, broke
his promise, and refused.
• CHANDLER RAN farmers out of his office and told them: "Mind your own business."'
• CHANDLER INSULTED fellow Kentuckians by saying: "East Kentuciq ain't nothing
and never will be."
• CHANDLER, after publicly pledging not to lease State Park properties, made teases to
political cronies, depriving the State of hundreds of thousands of dollars of revenue.
• CHANDLER LEASED mineral rights in our state parks to political cronies who so pa.
Wted the swimming area in one park that a health warrant had to be issued.
• CHANDLER REFUSED to investigate vice conditions in Northern Kentucky &spit;
pleas of citizens to do so.
• CHANDLER VETOED a bill to help educate handicapped children.
• CHANDLER HAD a highway department that was so scandal-ridden its members win
investigated by a Federal Grand Jury.
• CHANDLER SAID on June 20, 1958 that if he did not receive the Democratic presIden,4
tial nomination in 1960 he would never run for political office again.
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AGE FIVe
llY SELL TRADE RENT HIP HELP
EFOR SALE
EcoNommAi, LIVING - Mooile
Haines, new-ueed. Whin Your OW"
get $496 tip, new 10' a ho' trOtn
$3,496 Special '58 Praire Menooner.
exceptionally clean. 61786. Matthews
Trailer Sales, Highway 46, May-
held, Chapel 7-9066. June-h-C
TWO EXCELLENT Iota oil Dog-
wood Drive, One Corner, All Utili-
ties avaliable. 100 x 170. Call 763-
6453. May 38-C
LOTS FOR SALE in BAC1WELL
MANOR - All Utilities Near Down-
town and new Soath Side snooping
Center. Call 753-6463. May AS-44;
• LOOKING FOR A NICE homey
Then check with ROBERTS REIAL-
TY WE HAVE three new bedroom
brtcks, one with two baths WE
HAVE TWO three-bedroorn maces
like new, both have 1,4 baths. WE
HAVE A large two-bedroom price
an a large shady lot WE HAVE
THREE two-bedroom nooses on a
large lot priced from $7,000 to $8.000.
WE HAVE ONE house on a large
lot for only $3750. WE HAVE TWO
04 large older houses on large anady
lots well located WE HAVE A
duplex for only $9,000 ALSO A LOT
with two houses on south
Street, both would show good in-
come In rentals WE HAVE THRElle
beautiful homes in the 130.000 class.
ALSO MANY other homes and real
estate of all types. incluaing tate.
bushiest and residenUal. YOU WILL
always find the best selection tO
choose from at Roberts Realty. WE
WILL BE able to help you in
your financing CHECK WITH US
PIRcirr 505 Main Street, orrice 753-








11011ENN MANOR .4 IL, vile.
Jill aell•rris saw tu. lam
Trevor alias eetet -lari the
.2laytun eneufteur "1 tallier
the guvernuri 4 the institute
snout 0 Me morning Rhey
drily I seem to •ppiove st Use
idea Out i can't effort' tu wait.
861.1 Clayton says there is
ptenty time out oy the Lime
I m twenty one someone
may nave sn•tuner it away .
can t oeas at Ii unly the iwnet
...mei of witting LO wan tune
In it age' I could call the reel
*state people anti fina out who
ne
The owner is • man named
Anon'°, trevor JIm tole ties
' Andrew Trevor! Quires now
his name Keeps cropping op.
Ian 1t
-Does nts name keep crop
Ding UP'
At nil sbarp ton* Jill
lanation. "Hey don't isark at
me ilea that"
'Sorry But what do IOU
Know about Andrew Trevor?"
Jill repeated the comments
she nad neartil exchanger ow
tween Roger Clayton and Apra
narn Allen. and what Mrs
Means nao LOW net
"Aunt Sally lost everything
She rut° saved In the oil 'Win
dle, that s why she oar to go
on renting our rooms Rut what
hurts net most is engine net
faith in Mi trevui She
thought ne was the nest wee
she nail eve, known She liked
hie son Lou. though en* am
she was airald ne had neglecter)
his sick father oecause he was
Just about oft nis neat! over
Denise Clayton "
"I expect a lot of people have
been in the same state at one
time or another.' be said coolly
-But its /lice catching cold
They get over it."
Jill looker] at tarn swiftly and
away "Do they ?"
suppose you ve guessed -
I toyed net," he sala steadily
Jill felt as though s rant
nano nail "tweet:ea net heart.
Alter all, whet mei she expect'
SO" Denise was distracti
ngly
pretty She tad qualities that
would attract any man Look
al what she seas doing now to
Chester
!the got up hastily and began
to repack the picnle ori
aket
with nands that trembled.
"Yes. I know - heart Denise
say so one night. I Wan I mean
to eavesdrop But
"But there ta another Kind of
love." JIM said He stood beside
her molting down. His v
oice
was quiet, tendet "A man.
The love that endures lino
burns like 5 steady flame after
the tevet of a boy's infatua
tion
has gone out The only rear
love neve' had that to give
to Denise '
Jilts breath came fast Uri-
seleiMsese.
Roberts, 753-5563. M-27-C Manley, Burch, Star and Creator $5.00 ano up exchange. 6 month
  machipes in good condition. $75.00 warranty. Your Interstate Battery
50 &ORE FARM with live Mom and up. J. D. Sullivan. Phone 235- Distributor. North 4th, Murray.
house. Running water. Ilu°41 1*41" 2902, Liretenield, Tenn. 214 N. 2nd m25c
buildings on good state road. 4 in Bt. 11125p
creek bottom. Plenty of water. Can 
be bought for 56.000 teeters NEW LARGE COLOKIAL FOUR
NEW BRICK three bedroom house oedromn brick house. Family :com,
pvIth garage and 7 acres ot land on 2 einaMic tile bathe, ElartleDnit,
blacktop road. ouilt-Lo stove, garbage disposal. car-
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house with port, storage room, beautiful patio.
2 acres of land on rugnway. This house is on beautiful shady
NICE BRICK HOUSE 7 rooms ana lot landscaped>, city water and
carport Gas furnace heat $1.000 sewer. See or call Guy Spann, West
down and loan transteraole. Side Barber Shop, 753-4406 or real-
W H 13rown Real Elate, Murray. donee 753-2687. tic
Ky office eurtiorn Bldg, telephone -
23 ACRE FARM 11 ROOM ROUffE.
753-3432, rec. 753-1311.
modern facilities. large block stock
73 ACRE FARM Mx miles north- barn with metal roof, located within
west of Murray, four rooms and 2 miles or courC squore.
IDEAL, LOT ON SOUTH 8th.
bath. Large attic, fine well. Burley 6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE.
base, on mail route. (,?au owner down, $64.80 per month.
489-2190. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
1956 2-DOOR CHEVROLET, real
clean and In good shape. Call 753-
1467 after 6 00 P. m M-27-1
2 BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER,
excellent condition, good tires on
trader. must be seen to appreciate.
Dial now 753-4021 m27c
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' wides
from 93.580 Matthews Trailer Sales
litghway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
june6c
PETS FOR SALE. POO4)LEI3 -
, Black standards A.K.C. registered.
1324 Main. Phone 753-1514. rn24c
- - -
1968 CHEVROLET CONvartirtsur.
Good condition. Phone 753-1950.
nark
1959 FORD F-100 PICht/P.TRUCK.-
489-2225. milee




3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE with
3,  acres of land on Highway 121.
300" OF HIGHWAY FRONTAGE,
near lake.
3 ROOM BLACK CABIN, NEAR
the lake.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, A REAL.bar-
gain, in the city limns.
4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR Col-
lege.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, BASEMENT,
3 acres of land near the lake.
i ROOM FRAME HOUSE IN ideal
location.
116 ACRE FARM NEAR KIRKSEY.
161 ACRE FARM NEAR LAKE.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH elec-
tric heat. Near the lake. Only $4,300.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, I: BATHS.
Will be available in 3 weeks
WILSON INSURANCE AND REAL
Estate, office phene o3-3263, home
753-5086. m25c
USED AND REBUILT BATTERIF.S,
IMAM our
1 expectedly, his nand covered
!Lela 1
, 'Wan .11 little. JUL As Mt
Lnav ion say% there b plenty it
, tune "'here. a °right future
I for - fill you." Laughter 
edge"
r fue wore* l mein 41 un the It A
1
leaves And un my cry,sta, .a...
I set you tieing in this noise
Wong it with sunehlne even JO i
the darkest days, with children
around you and a - an adoring
nusoanci."
"What a wonderful fortune
teller you are. She trieo U.)
speak ugntly. to cover net con
fusion She looked up to See null
eyes smiling at tier
"You like the fortune?'
"Its - perfect '
"Ano what about the fortune
I teller' No words 01 approval
for him"'
• • •
qHIC remembered Dan flolt's
- words. Elea gat. suwietatng
nay woman inaukt fah toe And
I Denise s warning. That's ess
stock es treas.
-You ought to make • pro-
femme ot it." she said tightly
Sne dared not look at nun,
a/raw net eye. wuilic oetray
net "Let, explore the house.
Du you entre what re like to
do' Give a (linnet party nere
I and cook the meal myself.-
. "Why not"
I "Well, there s no electricity
tot lights and stove and re-
1 trigerstion •"PE me the real estate peo-
ple and arrange it" 11:44 said.
"I'll also as* them to hula up
Use wale of Penn Manor"
"Peter! Do you think they
would?"
"1 think they would. he sald
gravely, but with a glint of
humor in till eyea "But before
you explore the house I nave
something to show you. And
before that, I nave something
to tell you - to lead up to the
grand climax."
He fumbled In his pockets.
'Darn! I Keep forgettikg that
I ieft my pipe at morns."
Jill opener" net nandbag and
handed Mtn the nroeten pieces
of his pipe "Is thla It?"
-Where on earth did you find
that ?"
-In the Claytanit swimming
pool this morning -
"So that's what happened !
Then I hail better tell you now
It got there"
He described how he had de-
ckled to look tot the boxes that
had oeen removed from' the
it &rehouse before the fire, and
how oe Plasaied to start by
searching the Bennett earns.
"Seams, gas from my car
wes peobebly used tO start the
fire -
-Smart gal. Got it In ohs."
He went on to repeat the con-
versatIon ne had overheard end
boss tie nail been thrown Into
the pool to neen him from Wen-
tifying the two men.
teat - Peter! That mna
Who talked about hiding. Do
you think ne could pobsioly
have peen John Junes?"
"I'm dean sure of re"
t-Pietert" She ;taught amid of
ills arm. -What is this al
amour' Have you any ides
"Don't took ao little and
frightened You're all eyes.' toi
iaugnea uneteseily.
"Iris neither scared not
toga: She retorted. -But I am
bewildered I aloft understand
any of this. Not at alL Co
you
think I do" he sae, slowiv.
"*1 naven 1 a scrap Lit ,.,iu Out
1 nave a strung suarivion that
everything that nits napnehad
te tied in with the Bellamy
Insu tu te.
Jill trowned. 'Tut iv h a:
would that man Juries nave to
dii With the utautute!"
"I'm not sure. But Td be
willing to make a fairly large
bet that something is wrong .n
the way the lnautute is oeing
managed."
"The Praxiteles burn." Jill
said quickly. "and the missing
pages ot the catalogue."
"What catalogue?" Jim
asked quickly.
Jill told ram about the gov-
ernors and Chester checking
the catalogue that morning.
Some pages were missire, The
Praxitetes oust was not listed
on the pages they nal
"So I was right!'" There was
• triumphant gleam in Jim
Trevor, eyes. "But what WUA
Chester Bennett doing teeMT"
Jill explained that he nad
apparently gone to replace ma
father to make up for the quar-
rel that bad caused his father's
bean attack. There had men
something wrong between them
for some time. Mr. Bennett
seemed to be Keeping an eye on
his son, to be worried about
turn
She looked up to find him
watching net speculatively She
was very cool in speaking of
the Tan she was engaged to
marry, he thought Surely she
could Mt be In love with him.
"Welk see whether we can
produce some evidence." ne
said. 'Just follow me, madam."
"Evidence of what?"
"Evidence to bark up my
theory that someone is System
atically robbing the Institute
of Its treasnres."
"Oh, no," Jill protested
"That's Impossible. The gover
nors axe men whom my father
trained implieit
"Just the same, someone took
those boxea out Of the ware-
house. And what's more - I've
found them"
The past dere to haunt Jim
as -Follow You, Wart" con-
tinues here on Monday.
by Ernie BushmIller
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK 14
baths, panel kitchen-den combine-
Bon, large livIng room, carpeted.
shady lot, near schools. Mr. M. B.
Wade. 753-5996. m29.0
FOR RENT
fOBACCO GROUND, 2.2 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Elm Grove,
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-6844 tfe
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17"-$24.95; 21--
32925. 24' -$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Bervicecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5866. June%
FOR HAIL INSURANCE, Contact
Wilson Insurance and Real Elstate.
Office phone 753-3263. m20c
the beet adjustment service. Cull
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. PL 3-5842. m24c
OPEN - LONE OAK TRAILER
Park located six miles out Highway
04 East, turn right at sign, then go
six miles Health approved wetter
and sewer system. Call ID 6-3357.
m25c
ETA/ANTED TO BUY
BARLEY, RYE AND OATf3, Farm-
ers Grain & Seed Compony. tfc
28" GIRL'S BICYCLE IN GOOD




mer work with World Books Elicy
WILL THE PARTY WHO BACKED lopedia, guaranteed Income. Mrs
into my gray Falcon in back of Lewis Parker
Starks Hardware Monday when the Parts, Tenn,
mower blade fell off please call mei
On account of insurance. Dial 753-
UNFURNISHED 3 ROOM APART- 1517. M25c
ment, hotk, and cold water, gas heat.
414 N. 5th Street, Call 753-5660.
I. tn24c
2 BIEDROOM HOU-SE:3-10 /378th St.
$30.00. Possession immediately. Cell
Bob Miller, 753-2920. tr74c
HOUSE 401 So. Ilth St. FIVE moon§
down, 2 up. On. heat, basement,
$50 per mo. T. G Shelton, PL 3-2345.
m2dp
NEW 40x40 SHOP OR BUSINESS
bldg. Plenty lights, toilet, gas heat,
drain in floor, and "4 large titian
doors. See at Williams Radiator and
Glass Co. 1107 Chestnut. n25c
A NEWLY decorated six room house
including bath One male south Of










Keypunch operators qualify In
2 weeks. Starting salaries up to
878 per week. Tabulating opera-
tors qualify In 6 weeks Starting
salaries up to $100 per week.






WOMEN FOR IBM KEYPLIRICH
operators See display ad etsee here ,
In this paper. m25c
CANT SLEEP? CAN'T SIT STILL?
Try new Sleep-Wel capsules. $1.49,
Dale and Stubblefield Drugs. m25p
ANOTHER FIRST. . . A ROVING
photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, Of TOW ... Coming
soon on Friday nitwit . . . "Are You
Here." m25c
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per













41011 mound- her plant
























































































ne -8.) mew for 47-Printer's
calcium mimeses fliti
el - Barracuda 49-Resort









































MISS LYNN ON TNE 57Ael7! SHE'S
VERY UNHAPPY ABOUT IT, OUT
HER TESTIMONY IS IMPORTANT
50 I HAD TO SUIWCENA HER'
5KE 5 ALL BROKEN






50 SHE FRANKLY, THIS CASE /4.45
ME StussPEP... I'M GLAD
M7U RE HEW 54XfressiG
tlE1C+4+1EAP-Q2-4444046,
A CASE ATO coda, ewe
NiE A Krum ME YOU




















OVER TO HAVE DINNER
WITH BECKY AND ME,
CHARLIE if
BROTHER CHARLIE: WHAT A
PEuGHTFuL SURPRISE, WAIT
ONE MINUTE WHILE
SW WITH WE DISHES,
V1' by Rasbarn Van Buren
HOW romp THAT 4516 DOPE CHANCE, HONEY, HESTER
HE HAD A DATE vVITH ME' HE DIDN'T HAVE A
JUST URPEDi TOOK HIMEATRTEDHIMSccELF BE 







H !WANG IT ESACK,
GROUND!! -
  *14 WINS!!(
HERE'S 4; a I,40 FOR
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THESE ARE THE TRUE FACTS ABOUT
CALLOWAY CO. ROADS MR. CHANDLER
(This Is No False Radio Advertisement or Handbill Claim)
During The Past Three Years
ver 55 Miles of Roads in Calloway County Built to State Specifications
Here They Are-Go Out And See Them
Squire Adams Road
Ky. 121 near Coldwater - 464
Cost $1Z2,196.1111
N. 15th Street in Murray






New Hope Church Road
BLACKTOP
Murray-Eggnees Ferry




To Marshall. County Line
Kirksev-Backusburu










































Let s Continue W
•,
ith •Progressive Road Building
$2,262,370.00 spent on Calloway County roads in the
past three years!
14 Concrete Bridges and 12 Multiplate Arch Pipes re-
placing wooden bridges, compared to one bridge under
Mr. Chandler and location on this bridge moved.
17,800 feet (over 3 miles) metal drainage pipe for
Calloway -reads. Chandler forced Calloway Fiscal Court
to buy pipe under his administration.
Calloway County Fiscal Court has not been forced to
buy drainage pipe, furnish men, and road graders to con-
struct these roads. People on these roads have not had to
pay for dozers to clear right-of-ways, and buy metal
pipes out of their own pockets. There has been no wood-
en bridges left on these roads, as they were under the
Chandler reign. The citizens of Calloway are proud of
these roads and rightfully so.
There _is no $100,000.00 Kerby Jennings Trail to a
hoped for private subdivision here. This administration
has let no contract for a sidewalk, curb and gutter, 60
foot blacktop road going by a Chandler political hench-
man's home. There is no Johns Road here!
These roads under this administration are construct
for all Calloway people in all parts of Calloway, not for
special sections.
• a.
Mr. Chandler, why not tell the people of Calloway
County ?bout the ditching contract? Work half-way
done with state equipment, with a pay-off to contractors.
Tell them about the concrete pipe plant located near the
depot. Tell them about the home in Murray on which
state materials were used and the yard sodded with state
golf course sod.
VOTE FOR NE D BREATHITT
This Ad Sponsored by Calloway County Headquarters
•
iii
